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THE OUTLOOK.

There has been a slight change for
e best in the financial situation,

the week closed with a marked
h, pefulness on the part of business

:mien and financiers, at the great
rmoney centres, who have most
elosely watched the prevailing con-.
ditions. The importation of gold
Is increasing, large amounts of new
currency are being taken out of the
i banks and gradually finding its way
in trade channels, and there is an
increasing probability that Congress
will give the country wise legislation
and on the whole there are several
-indications that the turn of the tide

I has been reached. The striking
feature of the week before was the
dearth of currency, but there is
every indication, and a fervent
hope, that those who have been
boarding currency will be disap-
point'ed. On the whole, as we said,
the outlook is an improved one,
though the actual situation is at
present still decidedly gloomy.

EXPERT WORK.
" In the hurry and lateness in get-
ting our last issue, we were com-
pelled to leave out many of the de-
tails of the capture and subsequent
identification of the negroes arrested
and charged with the atrocious at-
tempt to murder and robbery of the
railroad station at Iowa, some 75
miles east of here.

It may be recalled that Mrs.
Cantrell came in with Sheriff Reid
of Calcasieu, and John Long, the
railroad detective, and the lady
positively recognized King, the ne-
gro, as one of the party who com-
mitted the dastardly act.

This crime was committed at 9
o'clock p. m., and Sheriff Ike Brous-
sard received the information from
Calcasieu's sheriff while in bed, a
few hours later, and the plans of
this vigilant officer were soon formed.
There was a freight train due here
at z o'clock a. m., and it was the
caboose from the same train that
took Mr. Cantrell to Welsh for
medical aid, and it was not thought
possible that the culprits would
have the hardihood to board that
train. Ike thought they would,
and they did, riding between the I
cars. Ike, ever on the alert, with 3
the assistance of some of the rail-
road boys, soon had everything in

" readiness when the train should ar-
rive, and when it did arrive the two
negroes walked into the net and were
safely caged. Let us say here that f
the sheriff performed a skillful I
piece of detective work, and one V
that would do credit to any profes-
sional detective in the country.
The two negroes are in jail in Cal- t
casieu parish, a living warning to c
every Inalefactor to give Lafayette g
a wide berth, for if they don't the c
sheriff will get him every time. a
But the part deserving special men-
tion lies in the fact that Sheriff t]
Broussard had secured sufficient
evidence to convict, even if the
lady had not recognized her assail-
Iant. Ike can wear a big plume in
Bis hat; it is a right that no one can
dispute. s

PUBLIC ROADS.
ScoTT, LA., Aug. 1893.

To the Editor of The Lafayette Gazette:
The road between Lafayette and this

place is in a very bad condition. I noticed 1
three bridges, especially one on the north of
Adelma Martin; this bridge is at least two r

above the grading with a mud hole at
tad. The other two are between

Bireaux and D. Boudreaux-thisis Fc
line sight, with holes on both sides

Sbridge in the middle, and yet this road 0
i•s worked under contract of $S5o per mile,
part pay in advance. This is a shame for
our Police Jury to permit such.

HUMBUGGER.
The Gazette has received a half ri

:dozen complaints in regard to the o0
bad condition of the public roads. fa
-These complaints came from Scott, r
Carencro, Royville and Breaux
]Bridge. The Scott and Royville a
ntoads particularly, are reported to al
Be in nearly an impassable condi-
tion. "

* From "*Humbugger's" letter it h
can be seen that the road spoken of a
h under the charge f the road con-tractor. ol

I fo
- RUiLDIItf A CITY.B this-tiame we are fully cogniz-p

of the truisma that booming a
thing, advertising it is ni
thing. R

Sboom it is necessary to
e # special atttaction and

S wind, which can,
04 ~rethe -w!d. A'-ir

A? *

,Mr. Leslie, it may be recalled, furnt
ished ILfyette--some months ago

y---tlue attracti o in the form oft
proptsition, that, coupled with what
Kind Ntature hau done for this high-

ON ly favored country, and the "boom"

began to grow. In Mr. Leslie's
d proposition every man who favored
it began congratuling himself on the
glorious prospect before the city.
-Coincidently appeared a coadventu-
rer---a professional boomer-a cross

between the "greatest show on
earth" and a political barbecue. But
it is a waste of time and space to go
ss into details-they are known. Well,

at we have experienced the sequel fol-

st lowing the "boom" and we are now
-reaping the whirlwind of reaction

that resulted.

But it served one good purpose.
e It has tended to make us rely more

y upon ourselves. Consequently when
na fleeting chance that promised to
ss connect us with a sister town passed

n by,with others we grasped at it with
al the eagerness of a drowning man for
le a straw. But, we are pained to say,
it begins to dawn upon The Gazette
that what appeared as a rainbow
is full of promise is but an " irredes-

it cent dream" and in this we are sup-

n ported by the trend of-events. From
a source that we have no reason to
question, it has been stated that the
Southern Pacific officials will in noat wise interfere with the plans of Mr.

Knapp and his associates, and one
of those plans, it is declared, is to
have two outlets, one at Carencro

t- and the other at St. Martinsville;
i- therefore assuming our information

to be correct, and as we said, weit have no 4 ason to doubt its correct-

d ness, Lafayette and New Iberiat- might as well pucker up their lips

e and whistle,insofar as those contem-
5 plated railroads are concerned.

Now, we know it is totally bey-
o. nd the power of the people them-
j selves to build this road, and even
e admitting that the railroad compa-
r ny would be willing to extend help,

-conditions are such that years must
- elapse before work thereon could be

undertaken ; hence, considering
; these facts, would it not be far bet-

- ter to let go and concentrate ouri efforts on an enterprise that we can

L land inside of twelve months, one
f that will put thousands of dollars

more in circulution in our city? The
Gazette's faith in the ultimate erec-
tion of a refinery near town has nev-t er wavered. It has been, lately, in-
r tensified from conversations heard, 1

t and of which we will speak in a fu-
I ture issue.

Some Fine Canes.

Mr. R. C. Landry, favored The
Gazette with a sugar cane having f
x8 red joints,weighing 3 pounds and t

13 ounces and measuring 6 feet and i
9 inches. Mr. Landry has forty
acres, which, we understand, will r
be sold to Mr. M. Billaud. t

An other cane came from the
field of Mr. Babtiste Dupuis and I
had z5 joints, was 8 feet long and v
weighed 5 pounds and Ix ounces.

It is clearly evident that Lafa-
yette soil is adapted to the cultiva-
tion of the sugar cane and with fa- h
cilities for its manufacture into su-
gar, in a few years it would be the c
crop of the parish, and inasmuch s
as it is the best paying of all crops 1
our farmers would be enriched to
the extent of its cultivation. v

0
The convent school will reopen

Monday September 4. The Sisters
have also under their tutelage and r
guidance a school for boys, which
will reopen on September 4. TheI
system of education includes the
English and French languages.

The pay car is nnusually late this e
month, but is expected to-night or
Monday and will gladden the rail-
road boys. p

Carencro News. T
Form Our Regular Correspondent. bi

-Mr. Fernand Beauxis and sister fa
of Abbeville are the guests of Mrs.
J. P. Francez. h

-T'he race at Lafayette on the gi
27th between Maud S., of New Ibe- '
ria, and Maud S., of Carencro,
ought to prove a very interesting af- h;
fair. Both mares have a splendid w
record. B

-The Southern Paciffc company B
will extend their depot platform A
along the track of the Teche R. R.,
at Carencro. o0

-Hon. Overton Cade deserves of
much credit for the appreciation he er
has shown of "home talent," by the C
appointment of several of our wor- e
thy citizens to positions in the mint.

-Your correspondent is under
obligations to Mr. Oliver Couvillon m
for several splendid Lecompte and th
Keiffer pears raised on his father's be
place near town.

-•Miss Lucy Bernard accompa- of
nied by little Odele Crouchet visited ar
Rayne last Saturday.

-A couple of our young Caren-. a
cro friends went to Chicago on the di
8th with the-intention of remaining p
fully frft1a days at the Fair,became pr-romesick-zadi returned on the r 9 th. sp

*.

ia -- The public school will very
fo likely open on the. 1st of September.

-Mr. A. C. Guilbeau's new store
buildin en completed, will be
the lar Iin town. -

-Chiales, the Infant child of" Mr. Jules Dutel, died on the t9th

's instant, at 7:30 p. m.
d -Messrs. G. H., Guilbeau, S. P.e Brown, and Saul Guidry, have re-

turned home from Chicago.
-Master Walter Block and sister,

Miss Lucy Block, returned to Newss Orleans last Tuesday, after spend-
in ing several weeks with their aunt,

it Mrs. D. A. Dimitry. They were
o accompanied by Master Dalton

i Courtney.
-Miss Judice, of Lafayette, is

the guest of Mrs. C. C. Brown.
w -Genial Little John Humble wasn in town last week looking after the

interests of the Ferris Sugar Co.
If our politicians now in conven-

e tion at Washington, D. C., could
n only be made to understand that the

people do not care a snap for their'O eloquence and long harangues ; and
d are only desirous of their settling

h down to business and doing some-
r thing, if they are capable, towards

relieving the present financial strain;
we could expect some assistance forour farmers to move their crops.
w As it is the prospects are rathers- gloomy.

-. -Ernest Cousson, the youngest
son of Madame J. J. Cousson, was
poisoned by a spider bite a few days:0 ago. He suffered terribly, but is
1e recovering rapidly.

:o -"Fritz" Pefferkorn, the conduc-r. tor, is not successful as an inter-

e preter.S-Our cotton ginners are putting Io their outfits in thorough repair, and
0 making arrangements for handling
; the large crop that will be harvested

n this year.St-Mr. G. H. Guilbeau looks

much improved since his trip tot- Chicago.

a -Eather Laforest went to New
,s Orleans last Sunday.

ITOTIDEM VERBIS.

Royville Items.
From Our Regular Correspondent.

-Unintentionally we failed to re-
port last week the marriage of Mr.n Numa LeBlanc to Miss Noemie, the

lovely daughter of Judge L. A. Le-
Blanc. The ceremony was per-

t formed according to the rites of the
Catholic church, Rev. Chabrier, of-e ficiating. After the "sacred knot"
was tied, the happy couple, accom-

- panied by a large number of friends
r and relatives, departed to the judge'sShome, where a sumptuous repast
was served, and with sparkling wine
the good health and prosperity of
5 the newly wedded pair were drank.

-Dr. Scranton is having built an
addition of the two large rooms and
a parlor, to his already large com-fortable and commodious residence.
When completed the whole will
have a most striking appearance.
Dr. Young is also having a large
kitchen and dining room built.

-- Ve do not mean to dictate, but
we firmly believe that a little white- Iwash, with sapolio and broom would
greatly improve the looks and sani-
tary condition of our town jail. Such,
is badly needed.

-Little Foster C. Pellerin, was
reported quite ill the past week. We
are glad to note that he is now bet-
ter and out of danger.

-- Mrs. Don Caffery Jr., of Frank-
lin, is spending the summer at Belle- P
vue plantation, the lovely home of 9
Hon. O. Cade.

-The first cotton baled this sea- i'
son, was ginned at Messrs. Roy &
Dupleix's gin. Royville secures first
honors for first cotton ginned.

-We are informed that the road
contractor has "thrown up thesponge" and -will have nothing to do
in future with Lafayette roads. We
hope some other party will "take L
up" the job, and repair our Roy-
ville road, as same is badly in need
of immediate attention.

-Miss Mary Scranton was a visi- Cc
Stor to Lafayette the past week, she breturned home accompanied by Miss p
Philomene Judice, who will be her th
guest for a few days. o1

-- Mhr. Pink Torian and Miss Ed-
na Olivier, of Lafayette, spent the fa
evening with Dr. Scranton and fam-
ily, Saturday.

-An inhabitant of "Lapland" .m
made its welcome appearance in
Postmaster Bonnemaison's home. 24
The "wee" little girl is a Texan by -
birth, but will be one of Royville's
fair daughters ere long.

-Mr. P. B. Roy has finished the
hauling of his wood for his cotton &
gin. He hauled in two weeks about lia
z5o cords.

-Of the energetic farmers we Am
had the pleasure of shaking hands
with last week, we note: L. S.
Broussard, Lastie Huval, Antoine
Boudreaux, Desire Savoie and
Adolphe Romero.

-Our physicians are complaining
of the remarkable healthy condition Fr
of our section at large. Our farm-a
ers on the contrary rejoice on the th
good health that they and families
enjoy. CHEROKEE.

Ridge Items.
-Ridge is on a boom. The far-

m-ers are busjr repairing and oiling m
their rice harvesters and will soon c
begin cutting .rice.

-- Some people are having plenty
of water for their rice while others
are not having so much. ..

-Ben Avant is recovering from 1
a bad spell of sickness, that has re- o
duced his avoirdupois several m
pounds, but as he weighs over 0oo'
pounds he could well afford to
spare some flesh,

f -- To the great delight of the peo-r. ple, Dr. A. O. Clark has decided
re to remain in heriii ill QRpt rOe'tPC Crowley. T comm n iity coul

ill;-affrd to l such a;gaod physit]f cian and worthy citizen.
h -tVe have Dr. M. L. Lyons with

us yet, just as robust and lively as
x he was'twenty-five years ago. Al-

though well advanced in years, the
doctor never fails to attend to hisr, large practice.

w J. T. Broussard is repairing andI. putting his gin in first class condi-
t, tion in order to be able to handle

-e the large crop of cotton. Mr.
,n Broussard is also building a new

kitchen.is -Our girls and boys have a good

time at the temperance meeting ev-
,s ery Saturday night. Arguments

Le are very interesting and some of
our boys have shown considerable
ability in handling the "questiond box." HUMPBACK. -

1e A GROWING CRIME.
ir One of the greatest and most fre-

d quent crimes with which prosecut-
g ing officers have to contend is that

of perjury.. Notwithstanding theIs severe penalties attached to this
1; crime it really seems to be on the

r increase. Nowadays, whenever a.nIan commits some offense against
'r the law, if he so desires, he can find

some wretch who, for a mere pit-tt tance, will perjure himself to clear
s his clieut. This is one of the most*
's dangerous classes of criminals, for

is wherever a perjurer is found there
will the lawbreaker go unwhipt of
justice, all efforts of prosecuting
attorneys to the contrary notwith-
standing. It seems to be only ofg late years that this crime has be-d come of such frequent occurrence;

g indeed, district attorneys are con-
d stantly baulked in making out cases

on account of the brazen perjurer.
s In many cases people are confidento that a witness has grossly lied to

clear a criminal, yet they have nov means of proving him as such, and
consequently he is allowed to go on
plying his nefarious business and -
cheating the law out of its legiti-
mate prey. The perjurer is a men-

- ace to a community. So long as
he is suffered to continue his rascal-e ity, just so long will the law be

- laughed at and derided by every
- criminal who is able to employ thee dishonest witness in his behalf. So

soon as it has been plainly made
'manifest that a man has perjured
Shimself before the courts, then thes good people of the country should
rise en masse and drive him fromt the country. This would be only
an act of self-defence,for what manf is safe when the perjurer stalks

through the land ready to swear to
anything for mnoney.-Ex.

Order of Court.
STATE OF LOUISIANA-PARISH OF

LAFAYETTI'E-- 7th JUDICIAL I)IS-
TRICT COURT-No. 3853.

Joseph PIoutsky & Son vs. Their Creditors.

Considering the foregoing petition and the
laws applicable thereto, it is ordered thatthe cession of the property of the petitioner
be and the same is hereby accepted by the
court for the benefit of their creditors. It
is further ordered that a meeting of the
creditors do take place before Martial T.
Martin, Esq., notary ptublic, on
'Wednesday, September 27, 1893,
at 1a o'clock a. m. at the office of said no-
tary in the town of Lafayette for the pur-
pose of deliberating on the affairs of said
petitioners, and in the meantime all judical
proceedings against their persons and prop-
erty are stayed. It is further ordered that
Ralph W. Elliot, Esq.., attorney at law, be
appointed to represent the absent creditors
in this case.

Given at chambers this 24th day of Au- Mgust, A. D. 1893. A. C. ALLEN,
Judge 17th Judicial District Court.

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
Parish of Lafayette.

I here certify the foregoing to be a true
and correct copy of the original filed of rec-
ord in my office.

Witness my hand and seal of office atLafayettes La., this 24th day of September,
A. D. 1893. W. B. BAILEY,

Clerk of Court.

Pursuant to above foregoing order of
court, the creditors of the insolvent
Jos. Plonsky & Son will be held
before Martial T. Martin, notary
public in and for Lafayette parish, La., atthe court house of said parish in the town
of Lafayette, La., on the 27th day of Sep-tember, A. D. 1893, at to o'clock a. m.
for the purpose of deliberating on the af-
fairs of said insolvent.

And the creditors of said insolvent are --
hereby notified to attend said meeting of cre-
ditors at the time and place herein above as.mentioned.

Witness my hand at Lafayette, La., this
24th day of August, A. D. 5893.

M. T. MARTIN, Notary Public.

NOTICE.
The firm of L. Levy & Sons was dissolved

by mutual consent on July s, 1892, Mr. Ar-mand Levy retiring. The firm of L. Levy
& Son acqmuiring the assets and assuming theliabilities. L. LEvv & SONs,

L. LEVY,A. LEVY,

Aug.26' 9 3 . S. LEVY.

MT CARMEL CONVENT,
LAFAYETTE•, LA.

The system of Education includes the
French and English languages, Music and
all kinds of needle-work. Every attention
will be given to the health and comfort of
those placed under the care of the Sisters. TI

,or terms apply to the Superior. 1-24

Barber's Outfit
For saTe Cheap. Chair, looking glass,marble and everthing pertaining to a first-class barber shop. Apply to F. LOM-

BARD, Lafayette.

SPECIAL NOTICE.To Attorneys, Administrators and

Litigants. Is
The masagement of t'he Oumette dspires to salthe atsentioq o a uorner. admknnIstrators of estatesr. ontemaplating litrigtiaon. md its frieads is-elnel to the esceptionl sdvrlaga onered by

11 payer for the ptnlcatioa of tIheis 50t5,6 of salesetc.-_ The Ige eir-ulitton of tire paper. and its in-

cie.ltsgamnt tro adverisersrthat bsainess cthrn..-
ted to The Ga•uee willresebh alargerirele tha canbc suummaplShed through any other mediust.

Dr.:Z. J. Ohachere,
DENTIST.

Office neat ajan&i buildlg, LAVAYE1rF, LA.

COLUMBIA RICE MILL
NEW YORK,

Will close for repairs and enlarge-
ment in early August.

No new toll engagements can be
undertaken before September.

Correspondence regarding future
business solicited and general infor-
mation respecting rice most willing-:
ly furnished.

DAN TALMAGE'S SONS,
july 15 115 Wall Street,

I,

is Beausejour Park_.-
ti-

n- On the Banks of Beautiful Bayou Vermilion.

a EXCELLENT Spring Water,
ry

GOMMODIOUS Bath Houses,
:d Lange D)ancing Platform. Beautiful Grounds and Plenty of Shade. Elegant Spot for Pic-

Te nits, Parti.s, Etc. \Vater fir drinking an ! bathiing puripoosi unsn rpasab d.
il Co.me and see the place andl cnjoy a splendidl bath.

SSII)DNEY MOU'I'()N, Manager.

ew Store!
Alex. l)elahous.sa ye,

IHas Just Opened next to Lacostc's a G;n.-ral

at
1Vhere at all times will he found the fr.shc' inI fi.es; g ad's of go, >s in his lino.

An invitation is extendcel to all to call at hi, o'.

G. L iACOSET ,
-DEALER IN-

Stoves, Harness, Carriacs
and WACONS,I- Manufacturer's agent for Walking and Riding Cultivators, Disc Harrow Leaver Drag

HIarow, Stalk Cutter, Corn and Cotton Planters, Sulky Plows,

Turning Plows, Hay Rakes, Road Carts.

e Corner of Jefferson and Vermillion Streets, LAFAYIETTE, LA.

Land Attorney, Surveyor, and
Real. Estate Agent.

ALSO REPRERENTING TIIHE

MANHATTAN

20 Loan Association.
This company negotiates loans on real estate, making payments of principal quite as easy

as interest payments on the old plan of loans. For further information address or apply to

SWelman Bradford,
Agent, Rayne, La.

THERE IS A STORE
ON THE SOUTHWEST
COR. COURT-HOUSE
SQUARE,Where Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,

Stationary, etc., Fine Cigars, and the best of Wines
and Liquors for medicinal purposes, are sold at rea-
sonable prices.

Also a few fine Groceries are to be had and some

THIS PLACE IS OWNED BY W x-M (ILEGO.

The Singer
-Sewing Machine.

Is the best in the world. Light Running, Durable, Noiseless, Simple.

J., CHARLES BAUDIER
General Agent For Lafayette Parish.

Office at J. P. Buhler Shoe-Store. I

FOR SALE.
Valuable Tow0t Lots. r

t. ttS 4. 54, 195 airzs, situated-it
the Mli . tddition, measta ooxr4o feet;
also i apfoved property o~ ~lain street op
posite J. E. Martians place. Terms reason
able. For further particulars apply to

Tile GAZETTK.

BOSTON
Standard and Regsterd.

Boston was sired by Baden Baden, he by
Equity. Baden-Baden the sire of Boston is
a Kentucky derby winner. Boston will stand
the present season at'Le Teche farm of Dr.
H. P, Guilbeau & Son, at Breaux Bridge, at
$i5 Cash for the season, with return privi-
lege.

For Sale
A lotnimproved. in the town of Lafayette. next

to Wm. Clelg's residence, is offered for sate at a
moderate price. For further information apply at
The Gazette office, or to C. H. ittntDs.V,

Lafayette. La.

DR. N. W. SWORDS,

DentiSt,
Office next to Bank building. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. its

Sidney Veazey,
LIVERY AND FEED

STABLE.
Lincoln Ave., Two Blocks from Dep t-

LAFA YETTE, : : : ; LA*

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Care-
ful drivers furnished when required. junr7

Journal of Education,
Boston, Mass,

Is ptblished weekly at $.5o a 5ear. or l.atg5 for 6
months. 'many of the ablest edunators inthe coun-
try are regular contriblltors to its columns. it has a
large amount of every day. practical matter for
teachers of ail gntdes. Its departments cover every
branch of educational work.

A four page supplement to the JoI:tSAi. is pub-
lished monthlv, containing the Ncw'uYork Sutate Uni-
form Esamination Questions and Answcers.

TRIALr 25 cents. stamps t tkcn, weTmRoA L T -will send the J3ottv llA. for two
months postpir. Sample cony frece.

0. P. GUILBEAU,
CARENCTO, LA.

op r48~tao P lit
" Juistice of the Peace.

Careful and prompt attention given to the
collection of bills, accounts, notes or drafts.
Sale apd punrchase of lands attended to; 1-19

DR. T. B. Hopkins
n 'is Having returned to Lafayette, of-and fers his professional services to the
Dr. citizens of this place and the sur-

at rounding country.
'iY- Office at former residence, and at

-night and at Kennedy's old resi-
dence.

next
a C. DEBAILLO.,yat

l Lawyer.S, Wi.I lrat.'ce in Lafayett-, St.

|Mary and Vcrmi.lion par.sA.s, and
the Supre n: and Fedenal Courts at
Opelou.zas and NAew Orleans.

rLAFAV TTh. LA.

AND SALE Stable

E. CONSTAN'71N,

Lafayette, La. Paroprietor.

A. B2KERY, LEONCE GUIDRY,
re- LAFAYETTE, LA. Proprietor.

SNUMA BROUSSARD,
CABINET MAKER AND

,r 6
un- FURNITURE REPAIRING

for
cry OF AL.L KINI)S.

uh-

Turning of Banisters, Scroll Banisters,
-o Fancy and Plain Mantels, Fancy Glass
D)oors of all kinds, Brackets, etc., etc.

Lafay, tt.', la.

LAFAYETTE

BLACKSMITH,
WHEELWRIGHT AND SUPPLY SHOP.

Near Bank B]uilding.

PRED. '1OUTOX, - - - Proprietor.
Lowest prices, consistent with wt,.-k done.

_ All work promptly attended to. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

ALBERT de nla HOUSSAYJ,

B ' K1R & CO(NFLCTIONINE.
- ermillin .treet. Lafayetto, La.

H. O. E a!es,-

DENTIST.
()ffice on n Bitr n 'trnLcct.

AI l -YE 1YE, . - - .-.

E. G. VOOH:IFS,
. 7i'0 '. ".l 7" .. I!

AN)> N ()T .AR I l'U 1 IL.I C.

LAPAY~TTI:. I.X.

R. W. ELLIOTT,
.1I77OA'.V/r .17' .1.-11' and ,OT7.1/i Y

O. C. & J. MOUTON,
A T'OR.0•I YS .4 T LAW I'.

LAFAIr.TTE. LA.

RAILROAD BARBER SHOP,
Lie,'d.n a ., , near df•ot.

01I N V.\ 1NI )ERG R E:F, Proprietor.
Ladies' meal Clii:.rec'a HIaircut

t
ing at Domicile

E. Priollaud,
Watciaker

-and-

Jewelerer
Rich Jewelry, Watches, Dia-

monds, etc.
CligO's Suildlna, Vourtboause Square.

Lafayette, La.

Cash tells the story.
Come and see

Mouton Bros.,
SGENERAL

Merchandise
Lowest prices consistent

with quality of goods.

H. L. Monnier, .
Dealer' In

Oeneral

Merchandise
Fresh Groceries always on hand.

'"Old Taylor" Whiiskey.

A M. MIARTIN,
-- AGENT FOR LAFAYETTE.-

The "Old Taylor" is the best
WVhiskey that experience, skill and
expenditure can produce. It is the
perfection of distillation from grai

9


